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Favored Over Chleatis Wis
eoasin to Beat Minnesota and

Ohio to Edge SOchlgan.

Chicago, Nov. 6. The western
football conference drew attention
io the outcome of three games,
which will determine the final con-

testants for the 1920 champion-
ship the Michigan versus Ohio
game at Columbus (Ohio), the Chi
cago-Illino- is game at Chicago, and ,

the Minnesota-Wisconsi- n game at
Minneapolis.

Illinois, 1919 conference cham-
pions, and Ohio State, last year's
runner-up- s, offered undefeated
teams for today's play, while Wis-
consin, Michigan and Chicago, each
though defeated in one conference
game, may go into a tie for first
place unless the two unbeaten
elevens can keep their slates clean
for the rest of the season.

The Wolverines are confident they
havean even chance with Ohio
State, and realize itIs their only
chance to remain in the running
for the conference title.

Illini Have Easy Task.
Illinois, on the other hand, faces

a much easier prospect in the crip-
pled Chicago team. The loss of a
quarterback, Bobby Cole, for the i
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DO DROPS AND

ISLANDER ELKS

TIE ON ALLEYS

Both Star Bowling Team Oat and
Ahead of Others After Victories

Scored Thursday Night

League Standings. A
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A'.tnough todaj's weather

faut i "raJ" tonight and

I fWtrrew; not much chanire In

1 ltMeratnr, tie Independents
F MBUwment announced this

f eralac that the biir game
wraM DO piajeo, ram or Mimr.

BT BRUCE COPELAXD.
Greatly bestirred are these three

BU'l cities over the prospects of
Itaorrow'i much discussed return
Bttch between Rock Island's

and the sterling Staleys
4 Decatur, in what promises to be
I irim, speedy football game which
issli determine who's who in mlJ- -
mt professional football.

Notwithstanding tneir last two
rlttories over the Chicago Carda-
ns and Maroons, the Independents
in fostering only a furtive hope
that they will be able to stop thu
SUleyi and retain the champion-U- a

contention in Rock Island.
lMs is because they know, if they
fall, the Starchmen will be accord- -

(Haffback).

Illllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

GLOOMY PROSPECT FOR MAROONS

Chicago, Nov. 6 Illinois, west-- ; composed of last year's substitutes
era conference football champion of and sophomores. r
last year, unbeaten so far this year, ! The Maroons, weakened materl-fac- es

Chicago, her "ancient rival.", a'.ly by the loss of Cole and Crisler,
today at Stagg field for a battle to offered a shattered defense. In the
determine which eleven will remain j absence of Cole, Hanisch and Pal-i- n

the 1920 race. mer were scheduled to do the
Every seat had been, sold early in;pu"'ln.' ,. . .

the week and football followers be--
'

Jahae !T V?li,,1"19 heavier and more.iA aii th cMe,, tnth. flu

rest of the season, and Crisler,
sterling backfield man. also out;
with Hanlsch in doubtful condition,
leaves Coach Stagg's squad sari- -
ously handicapped. All three were
injured in the hard fought defeat
by Ohio State last Saturday. Coach
Zuppke feels that bis team has been
materially improved since its Vic-

tory over Minnesota last week. .;.

Wisconsin also was a strong fa-

vorite over Minnesota in their clash
ct Minneapolis today, although, the
Gophers have shown increasing ira
provement with each game Utia
season. . : J. .

Badgers Good Chance. '

Wisconsin, only one game down,
is naturally being pointed for the
Important struggle with Illinois
next Saturday in which their
chances of a tie for the champion
ship depend.

The game between Northwestern
and Iowa presents almost evenly
matched teams, unless the Devine
brothers have some surprises in
store for the purple. v 'v

Purdue faces the powerful Notre
Dame eleven at Notre Dame. "Wblla '

Indiana, the other western confer-
ence member, has no game sched-
uled for today. Center college
crosses the Mason and Dixon Una
to battle with DePauw at Indian--
spoils.

than their opponents. J,
, ZP R'nwe Numerals.
Another hope of the local fans

was that Coach Stagg had develop-
ed an attack which would not be at
a loss before the light, fast down-sta- te

men. Zuppks announced to--

in impressive style here on election
day, faced real teats against ths
powerful Penn State team, which
the odds favoring the eastern statt
athlete3. . ,,

A Battle RovaL
A battle royal was promised be-

tween Syracuse and Washington
'and Jefferson, both teams appar-jent- ly

being fjirly evenly matched.
Among the miners the Amherst--
VV(;glan baU,e Bttttcted consIaeP.
able attention.

Other important games in ths
east were:

Boston college at Boston univers-- ?
ii

Bucknell at LaFayette. ;

Colgate at Rochester.
Washington and Lee at West Vlr

glnia.
Swarthmore at Columbia.
Navy at Georgetown. .

'

University of Pittsburgh at TJni
versity of Pennsylvania.

CENTRE TAKES ON
DEPATJW GRIDDERS

Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. . The
Centre college football team arriy- -

Tony Caponi Winner
Twice on Same Card
by K.O. and Verdict

heter noon d srurriM mr thS
university district in an endeavor
to appropriate the precious paste-
boards granting entrance. Ideal
weather presented a dry, hard field.

Almost Same Team.
All UNOBSTRUCTED VIEW FOR ALL Tri-ci- ty boxing fans have won-

dered what has become of little
Tony Caponi, the freak wop and
former protege of the late "Babe"
Meanor, since Tony went east sev-

eral weeks ago to hoop up with
Leo P. Flynn and his stable. The
following explains how he stopped
one hov in Trnv- - N Y anil then

Coach Zuppke of the champions day that his men would not wear
presented a backfield almost in- - numericala. He conferred with, his
tact from, last year's play. Outside squad, last night and ran through
of Captain Depler, center, and Car--1 light signal practices. Stagg's men
ney, end, the Orange and Blue was will wear numerals.

HARVARD AND TIGERS LEAD EAST
Pet. battled another 10 rounds on the
.733 ; same card and got the referee's de-.7- 33

cision:

Won. Lost
Do Drop Inn ..... 11 4
R. I. Elks 11 4
Mueller Lbr. Co... 8 4
Black Hawks .... 7 8

Peerless 5 . .. 10 .

Grid-Iro- n Grips... 4 8'Regulars TV...;.. 4 5
R. I. Buicks ..... 3, 12

"New York City, Nov, 2.

"Dear Bruce: Just a line or two

.615

.46(i

.41
333

"1444"

J500

Hatches.
GRID-IRO- N GRIPS (Won 0).

CHANCE TO END

111 2ND PLACE

Mllllken Baa CUneked Tm It Ap
pears, Bat Angle Has Clear Hold

Oa Baaner-r-p Honors.

Bloomlngton, m. Not. S. With
the Illinois Intercollegiate Athletic
conference football championship
practically clinched by James

of Decatur,, the
teams which were considered cham-
pionship contenders at the begin-
ning of the season have set about
to win the remaining games of their
schedule ao aa to finish aa hirh' in
the conference percentage column
possible.

The games scheduled for this
week will have no bearing on the
championship race, as there is but
one of these contests which is even-
ly matched, that being the Bradley-Wesleya- n

games scheduled for Peo-
ria today. The remainder of the
tams for this week's schedule are
very unevenly matched, most of
which will be decided by large
scores.

Mllllken Classiest.
Milliken demonstrated to the fol-

lowers of the conference that the
kBlue and White machine is without
a donbt the strongest in the state by
administering a 34 to 0 beating to
the strong Eureka college eleven at
Decatur last Saturday. The result
was even greater than what" the
Milliken backers had hoped for. The
Decatur Institution will take things
easy this week, meeting the weak
Shurtleff college eleven at Decatur
Saturday in a game which the Pres-
byterians should win by a top-hea-

score.,.
Illinois college, which has lost

but one game to date, will journey
to Monmouth today, where Coach
1 annon's eleven is expected to hand
Monmouth, a convincing beating.
Illinois sprung a surprise last week
by defeating Wesleyan at Jackson
ville by the score of 13 to 7. the re-
sult of two fumbled punts which
were recovered by Illinois men on
the Wesleyan five-ya- rd line. Coach
Harmon is but to win second place
in the conference standings and
have no thought of losing any more
games this season.

Eureka Should Win.
. Eureka meets the weak Heading

aggregation at Eureka today in a
contest which should be won by the
Woodford county eleven by at least
50 points. This game will have no
final result on the conference race
in as much as both teams have al
ready been eliminated from the run
ning.

Probably the most excitine eame
scheduled for this week end is the
Wesleyan-Bradle- y game which is
being played at Peoria today. The
two schools are time honored rivals
and the annual contest between
these institutions are always fierce
ly contest regardless of the strength
oi tne opposing elevens. Weslevan
has a heavier team than Bradley
ana a DacKneid which should show
to advantage against the Peoria ag-
gregation. The fact that Bradley
had a difficult task of defeating the
weax iNormal team, 10 to 0 last Sat-
urday, tends to show that the Peo-
ria aggregation is not playing up to
its usual standard.

Knox vs. BIpon.
Knox college meets Ripon at

Galesburg in another non-conf- er

ence game. --The "Siwash" eleven
has demonstrated Its class by not
aaving sunered a defeat to date, the
latest triumph being a 7 to 0 vic-
tory over the strong Lake Forest
team at Lake Forest last Saturday.
It is to be regretted that Knox has
not scheduled games with more of
the conference schools in order that
they could be rated in the confer-
ence standing. A movement is on
foot to bring the Knox and Milliken
elevens together on Thanskgiving
day in a game which will settle be-
yond all doubt the supremacy of
the Illinois inter-colle- ge conference,
as possible.

As the race now stands, Milliken
is leading the conference with na

second; Illinois college,
third and Eureka, fourth.

KNOX TO REMAIN
IN CONFERENCE, IS

COLLEGE REPORT

Galesburg, m, Nor. C Contrary
to rumors which hare been afloat
In college athletic circles In the
state recently to the effect that
Knox intends to withdraw from the
Illinois Intercollegiate Athletio as-
sociation.

College authorities have announc-
ed that Knox has so Intention of
leaving the organisation. The Knox
policy will he to play the three or
four strongest teams within the
conference and several strong
teams from neighboring states, thus
keeping the I. I. A. C. Intact.

"BIG JUT' VAUGHN
IS SUED BY WIFE

FOR SEPARATION

Kenosha, Wis.. Nor. 6. (United
Press). James L. Vanghn, Chicago

j Cub pitcher, was to appear in court
nere today to testiry in the separate
maintenance snit filed against aim
by Edna C Vaughn. The complaint
charges Vaughn with crwsf and In-

human treatment

VAGLER VS. BURNS
BOUT IS STOPPED

; to iet you Know now i nave Deen
'"doing. ,1 have "been pretty busy
' late!y- - 1 lust came back tonight
j from Troy, N. Y. I boxed a double-head- er

there last night and made
myself solid with the fans. I boxed
a boy, Joe "K. O." Daily from
Brooklyn and stopped him in seven
rounds in a tough fight. Neither
one of us was winner till the knock-55- 1

out landed.

iFight to Wipe Oat Prerieas .

Ii Expected.

LUECP8.
MStaleys) JTe.
Chamberlain St

Tackle .. n

Petty 17
Traftoa 13

Guard j0BM
Tackle Blacks 21
Ead Halan 7

4
2

15
1

6; BaJand, Sj Healer, 1; Koehl, i;

ed the prized notoriety apd will fig
ure in later games for the cham-
pionship efthe world.

Day .after dsy, the minimized
ranks of the Independents have
practiced faithfully to condition
their physiques Jor matching them
with none other than the Staleys,
grimly waiting the hour when they
shall take the field against the
Starchmen to win or lose their one
big chance.. Six regulars have been
unable to leave their respective
businesses in Omaha and Minneap-
olis to take part in the daily prac-
tice.

This might or might not have a
telling effect on the Independents'
team play tomorrow The fact re--

jjnains that the lack of practice in
curred by the outside sextet, and
the injuries to Ursella, Lyle and
Buland, will make the Islanders
enter the game, not as popular fa-

vorites but as contenders' with only
a fighting chance against the well-oile- d

Staler machine, which has
been drilling with all the facilities
of a big college team.

Plans have been completed by
the management to accommodate as
many fans in and around the tri-citi- es

who wish to see the day's
leading game in the national pro-
fessional field.

The management has obtained
the services of additional police
from Davenport and Moline to as-

sist Rock Island policemen Jn pre-
serving order on the grounds. The
outworks will be guarded so closely
that immediate arrests will follow
any attempt of miscreants to gain
illegal entrance to the park.

In case it proves necessary to
open the field gates to allow a vast
overflow to see the game, the police
will be commissioned to keep the
hordes within restricted areas. It

estimated that the management
witl have a working force of fully
100 at the grounds.

FANS IS LIKELY

Betting today centered chiefly on
even money, although there are
many wagers that yield Independ-

ent supporters the privilege of odds
10-- 7, 7-- 5 and 5--3. The gradual

success of the Staley outfit is the
underlying topic of discussion in
betting circles. Givers of odds be-

lieve that the Independents cannot
come back and many have wagered

all lllcir utauauio .v ouyr'.
such a belief.

Ticket speculation, which was at-

tempted earlier In the week, seems
have been utterly suppressed,

for no such complaints have been
received by Manager Flanigan and
his assistants. However, the al-

leged "specs" might be waiting to
ply their trade at the last moment
before the game. If this proves
true, the fans should remember that
tickets bought from speculators will

revoked at the park and every
possible attempt umtfe to arrest and
convict the guilty parties.

WITH INJURIES

case of injury. Forthat matter,
the versatile Webber could suh for
Gunderson at center and still play

strong game.

There is small chance that Bu-

land will start the game unless his
injuredNleg improves greatly within
the next 24 hours, tsuiana nas oeeu

tne smennes store a
clipped in the last Staley game, and

chafing under the atraia of his
enforced layoff.

If Buland is unable to play by
game-tim- e, Fred Denfleld, former
Annapolis second
choice guard, will get the opportu-
nity to win greater fame and a
warmer spot in the hearts of tri-ci- ty

fans. Denfleld is in splendid
physical ' condition-i-etron- and
speedy. His line charging by which
he rips open holes, should make it
another tough day for Bert Ingwer-so-n,

former Illini. who suffered no-

ticeably three weeks ago at the
hands of Walt Buland.

Uarrv Gunderson will start at
center. His play against Trafton

the Staleys will, perhaps, prove
airfo- -"" "1Jr i,;.thm of the came. "Gundy"

grins and says nothing when asked
how he regard Trafton. It ought
to be a batUe worttt the price of ad- -

mission alone.
rrn-mi-n Fltzceraia ana uuiao

Wyland will start as Rock Island
guards. The end starters are still

matter of doubt, but will be de-

cided with the best Judgment of
Coach Ursella before the game. Sid
Nichols will run the team at quar
terback.

New York, Nov. 6. The 1920 foot-
ball season on eastern collegiate
gridirons entered on the las: lap
today with a number cf contests of
prime importance.

The Harvard-Princeto- n clash at
Cambridge, the lirst of the "B!g
Three" classics, was the headlincr.
Both teams have been undefeited
this season and bo h have ier.ion
strated Wgh scoring potentialities..
xaiw uuij lite ituuturaici uiuhu
eleven as its opponent at New Ha-

The Blue planned to reserve Its
full power, however, for Harvard.
Dartmouth was a slight favorite
over Cornell at the Polo grounds in
this city. The Ithacans have not
been defeated in their schedule, al-

though it has been lighter than the
Green;

University of Nebraska's husky
eleven, which rolled over Rutgers

!

! ra . m ,
UJXLU CiAlJ SXOS

TWO STARS LESS
TO PLAY YOSTS

Columbus, Ohio, Nov. wltned
two veterans Fullback Willaman;
nnA TacHo Qniprs nut nf the m.mfi

f n.c nhln ctntR

He Doxes tne same style i ao, so
you know what it was to buck up
against. One of the boys in thel
semi-wind- didn't show up. The
promoter was stuck for someone so
Flynn fixed, it up with the promoter
to run me in with this fellow. It
was 10 rounds and the referee gave
me the decision.
y Twas Some Battle.

"Both of us bleeding pretty hard
from nose, eyes and face. Well,
Bruce, I am telling you the truth, j

fighting around here is nothing like
it t around thn tri-citi- You eot
to fight every minute or the cop-16- 1

mission will null you out. They do

here early today for its clash

HALAS (End).

lor. You can tell the world you
have been in a fight.

Has Had Fonr Fifrhts.
"I've only had four fights here

and I am starting to get all scratch-
ed up and I am making plenty of
dough, so I should worry. I was
inquiring several places about you
and they all speak very well of you.
A lot or good fight fans and when
they see a fight they sure appre-
ciate it

"When I finished up that semi-windu- p

last night, after knocking
out that other fellow, I made an aw-
ful hit with the crowd. They went
wild. I returned to my dressing
room and was sitting down taking
off my shoes. Flynn says, 'whoa-u-p,

where you going? You have an-
other bout to go." I says,
'when, tonight?" He says, 'why cer-
tainly, you are just getting started.'
So I says all right and we started
back into the ring and the people
just cheered and clapped to see me
come back and says where are you
going?

Sleets Lockport Boy.
"I am going to box this Red Mack

from Lockport, N. Y. After the end
of the 10 rounds the referee gave
me the decision and it was a tough
fight. He outweighed me 11
pounds. They make you weigh here
before getting in the ring and at 3
o'clock in the afternoon. Doctors
examine you twice. The fans were
hollering, 'let him box the main
go,' when I left the ring.

"Since I have been in the east I
have Improved in my work. I
have Ro Moore to look out for me
on the roa4 every morning and he
sure likes to work. He is a great
little fellow. He sends his best re-
gards to you, his wife also. Hop-
ing we all see you soon and wish
you good luck, I am closing and
hoping to hear from you soon.

"Yours truly, ,
"TONY CAPONI."

tlcipation In the "fixing" of the
world's series.

President Mike Sexton of the Na-
tional association, today was in
conference with President Tom
Hlckey of the American association
and President Al Tearney of the
Western league, in anticipation of
the meeting of the minor league
body Tuesday In Kansas City.

Other prominent officials of the
National association began gather-
ing at Chicago today. Two confer-
ences were set for tomorrow.

Americana Gather.
A conclave of the American

league directors in preparation tor
the Monday session of club owners
to determine upon a chystallized
attitude toward the different plans
to reorganize the game; and a meet-
ing of National league clnb own-er- a

for a preliminary discussion be-
fore Monday's important session.

CLINTON ANGLING
FOR BIG REGATTA

OF POWER BOATS
LaCrosse, Wis, Nov. 6. Clinton,

Iowa, haa made application to the
officials of the Mississippi Valley
Power Boat association for the
1921 regatta of that organization.
regarded as the motor boating
classic of the western river district,
according to announcement made
public today.

No 'decision has been reached for
the reason that Peoria, Illinois and
numerous other cities are also aft-
er the honors and there will prob-
ably be hot competition before the
decision is made by the executive
committee of the association.

Most of the leaders of the asso-
ciation will attend the national
motor boat show at New York Dee.
10-1- S and it is likely that a meeting
will be held et that time at which
the matter will he decided.

meets Michigan here tod-i- in a" of the Hoosier team are said
game which will be watched with to be in tip-to- p condition for-- toe

contest .this afternoon with ' theutmost interest in western confer- - j i

ence football circles. Keni"fCky fwM" ,n,h5
Ohio must win over Michigan '"'J0

face Illinois two weeks hence with "Peat their victory of 1917 over the
a clean slate in what is expected to leaae- -

The southern team expects nobe the battle for the conference
chumnionshin. Michigan, althoueh trouble in defeating the Boosters.

Eleventh hour announcement from
lh Independent management to-d- ty

was to the effect that every
football fan who attends the game
wttl be afforded a clear view of the
whole field of play, and that the
poo will either be won or lost
itrictly on Its merits. The Island-e- n

realize the importance of de-

biting the Staleys. Brains and
kun will be matched to accom-)h- h

their complete vindication for
tit defeat of three weeks ago.

The extra seating and standing
capacities will consist of additional
(eld chairs and sloping wooden
ttuding platforms stationed at
Ttrtoua open spaces along the side-
line. These platforms will have
a iloplng surface in order that the
oaei behind may look over the
heads of those, in front, and thus is
tee the whole field of play without
lfconTenienre.

WIT INFLUX OF

The whole community is so
nraght up over this game that the

attendance is expected
to break all records for profess-

ional football in the middle west;
perhaps, the country, outsiife the at
larger cities. The fame of the In-
dependents in the last two years
hu spread to every nook and cran-
ny of this part of the state and that
lection of Iowa in and aronnd Dav-
enport Tomorrow's game ia ac-
cepted aa THE game of the season
and the majority of outside fans

lll accept it as their excuse for
the annual trip to Douglas park. to

Beatirred by championship hopes,
the Staley delegation, which numb-

ered onlv 200 at the nrevious game
la Rock Island, is being estimated

P to more than 1,000. Their spe
cial tram from Decatur will arrive
tomorrow before noon. Moat of
the contingent have blocks of
bleacher tickets ordered in advance, be
o they can shout encouragement

to their champions as a unit.

ISLANDERS BESET
The Independents will be scru-Halt- td in

for every detail in regards
""W. although the belief prevails a
that the team will be lucky to hold

starchmen even. These "doubt-
in. iriTThomases' point to the fact!

at neither the Chicago Cards nor
vera can measure up to the all on
found class of th silov

wno hM been Playlng 'isft k
I, " m ms career lu,s

win da me oniy regular out
w me game. At least this was as
certained this morning when it was
JJJjraed that Lyle's injured ankle

ld not permit him to play with
"wal effectiveness, or anywhere

jew it Lyle has all he can do to
"up around.
iiTlw "Port came from Minneap-Wi- a

Thursday that Arnold Wyman,
Independents' star passer and

might hot be able to
rt tomorrow. He, too, is nursing

had leg. if wyman fails to start
J1 Independents will have a ee-T- u

backfield problem to settle on
- w eve of the great battle. Jerry

ofi.TT . r ""K"1 ue io lane iub
out it is doubtful that, in hla

""HSUOn. h. snuM k. cant in tn' against such formidable play-a- a

tho Staleys.
"as tentative solution is Webber.

Iowa star, whose
JjOfk in almost any position, makes

B especially desired in the llne-J- P.

Oko Smith might be drawn
S1 from end and replaced by a

eber. if Wyman can play, either
juth or Marshall might be replac-- J

by Webber. The lowan is also
a readiness to aub-f- or Sid Nichols

- 1

1

1st-- 2ad. 3rd. Tot.
C. Wick ,165 171 180 51 (j

Cavanaugh .... 153 160 159 472!
Finklestein .... 174 172 173 519
Graham 174 181 196
Danielson 202 229 190 621

Totals .....; 868. 913 8S8

DO DROP INN (Win 3).
1st 2nd. 3rd. Tut.

Lindberg 231 194 161 583
Churchill 179 215 214 608
Carlson 203 173 228 604
Erickson 172 212 164 548
Freeden 190 189 203 6S2

Totals 975 983 970 2928

R. I ELKS (Win 3)

' 1st 2nd. 3rd. Tot I

iKl,ph 17, 171 504
Bleuer 186 212 177 575
Paulsen 211 158 192 561
Johnson 170 201 165 5361
Salzman 159 148 169

'

476 i

Totals 898 880 874 2652

PEERLESS (Win 0).
1st . 2nd. 3rd. Tot.

Schober 197 161 164 522
Hartzman 185 167 202 554
Bergman 151 158 179 488
Kaeser 199 231 196 62S

Totals 732 717 741 2190
BLACK HAWKS (Win 2).

1st 2nd. 3rd. Tot.
Asmus 216 190 .169 575
Krabbenhoeft.. 150 186 150 486
Wessel 165 148 214 527
Pollock 171 201 157 529
Vinall ...'..... 202 166 225 593

Totals 904 891 915 1710

REGULARS (Win 1).
1st 2nd. 3rd. Tot

Hull 197 203 169 669

Dunblaaier .... 180 154 188 522

Friend 169 224 154 547

West 190 176 141 607

Miller 137 170 144 451

Totals 873 927 796 2536

R. I. BUICKS (Win 0).
1st 2nd. 3rd. Tot

Quale ... ...... 129 135 158 420

Nold .... 136 133 176 445
Normoyle . 158 155 157 468
Long . . . 132 142 157 431

Kohl .... 137 184 158 479

Totals 690 749 804 2443

MUELLER LBR. CO. (Win 3).
1st 2nd. 3rd. Tot

Stark 147 182 174 503

xaeckel 203 154 213 676

Mueller'; 164 129 212 505

Hansen ... 143 144 156 443

P. Peterson ... 191 m 165 627

Totals 854 780 920 2554

'
SAILOR FREEDMAN

KNOCfK OUTS RIVAL
Louisville, Ky.. Not. 6. Sailor

Freedman of Chicago, scored a
knockout over Andy William son of
Chicago in the second round of a
scheduled bout here lajt

not ten you twice to get, m mere
and mix it up.

"The first time ' I boxed around
here I was warned to ke on fight-
ing till he told me to qnit, so I am
onto it now and they all get plenty
of work. And when yon come out
of a fight here it does not look like
you have been in an ice cream par- -

pudlic keyed

for Baseball
jury verdict

Grand Jury Report In Gamblhur
Quia Expeeted la Chicago Today;
Three Ex-So- x Assert Innocence,

Chicago, 5ov. 6V The special
gnuad jnry Investigating base.
ball this morning returned Its
final report, In which It stated
that Wafle evideace haa beem
fonnd that aosie games were
thrown' by players, the prae.
tlee was SOT general and the,
leaden tat organised basebarl
may he relied npoa to keep the
game above saspMon."

Chicago, Nor. 6. Set for the ex-
pose of the workings of the Cook
county special grand jnry In in-

vestigation of the baseball scandal,
the general public was keyed up
for the Jury's final report to be re-
turned today to Chief Justice
Charles A. McDonald, containing' a
complete result of its findings dur-
ing the month and a halt tt haa
been Investigating Into the connec-
tion of baseball with gambling.

Recommendations to be made by
the Jury to benefit the game were
also scheduled for today.

Three Give Bonds.
Three of the Indicted White Sox

players, George "Buck" Weaver,
Fred McMullin and Charles "Swede"
Rlsberg, gave bonds of $10,000 each
in criminal court yesterday, pro--
testing their Innocence of any P- -

this afternoon with the DePauw
(

university football eleven. Mem- -

HUGH DUFFY MADE
RED SOX MANAGER

Boston, MaFS., Nov. 6. Hugh
Duffy, former Boston American out-
field star, was named as the new
manager of the Red Sox, succeed-
ing Ed Barrow, who resigned to
become business manager of the
New York Americans. : i:

BUY YOUR

MEN'S & BOYS'

SHOES 1

AT

DOLLY SUBWAY

Where you save from

$2.15 to $4.15
on every

PAIR

1728-3- 0 Second Avenue
- -'-Seven-Steps own

beaten by Illinois earlier in the
season, has apparently developed
considerable Btrength and the hard-
est kind of a battle is anticipated.

UNBEATEN TEAMS
MEETING IN K. C.

Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 6. Un-

beaten this season, the University
of Kansas and University of Okla-
homa football elevens went into ac
tion at Norman. OUla., todays in
what, observers declared, probably'
would bo the game to decide the
Missouri Valley conference cham-- ;
plonship.

Meantime, the Kansas State Agri- -'

cultural college and University of
Missouri teams were engaged at Co--!

lnmbla. That contest also was
fraught with poesibilit'ea for Mis-

souri, which, nstl! defeated last
week by Oklahoma, wis regarded
as having the championship in its
hands.

DETROIT BATTT-E- S j

AGAINST TUFTERS

.Detroit. Mich., Nov. 6. TheUnt- -

vcrsity of De'roit met Tufts here
today determined to aver.ge their
defeat at the hania of the eastern- -

ers last season. Although greatly
outwe'ghed tfco Tufts squad was
conceded a fair chanc? of victory
through Its fast, deceptive atiack.

step nor yield a single Jot in pria- -
ciDle."

Toronto, Nor. 6. Officials of the! ' PROl'D AS F.YEB.
local boxing commission stopped j Columbus. Ohio, Nov. 6. Gover-t- h

contest between Benny Valger'nor Cox In his first statement since
of New York and another boxer. ' election, said that in spirit he was
claiming to be "Frisco Frankie" "as proud ss when he.first started,"
Barns of fian Francisco, after Val- -' and that he "would not rtra-- e a

ier was warned for not trying hla
texl- -

Bight The men are Ifghtweighta.

i


